
IPA De�nition Gloss
aːt

aʁ

azhuh

baba

haːkʰ

hasget

haz

heːn

hekteχ
jeːngeː
jekgew

ma

mah

mez

nahaːkʰ

oː

pah

1. (ntrv.) to emit light or re�ect
light

shine

1. (5n.) a stem along with all of
its a�xes and clitics

word

1. (ntrv.) to disappear; to vanish

2. (trv.) [CAUS] to purposefully
place [DO] in a position that
makes it unnoticed

disappear

hide

1. (1n.) mother (familial
relationship)

mother

1. (ntrv.) to engange in an
activity for the main reason of
having fun

play

1. (6n.) the atmosphere as visible
from earth

sky

1. (1n.) an Arettian individual
who has not passed their
coming-of-age sacri�ce

child

1. (7n.) the star that the planet
the Arettians live on orbits

sun

1. (trv.) to depart from [DO] leave
1. (ntrv.) to produce in laughter laugh
1. (aux.) [PFV] cessative; to stop stop
1. (trv.) to witness [DO] through
vision; see (perception; inactive)

see

1. (trv.) to fully grasp [DO]
mentally (cognition)

understand

1. (aux.) [PFV] inchoative; to
start; to begin

start

1. (4n.) a vertabrate eye eye
1. (imprsv.) to be safe; to be free
from danger (sensation)

2. (ntrv.) [CAUS] to intentionally
make an environment safe [BEN];
to sheild [BEN] from danger
(sensation)

be_safe

protect

1. (prep.) locative; in, at, or on LOC



poːstu

ras

red

tat

tedeːw

tetkʰa

tʰajro

tiχ

to

uh

wew

1. (adj.) moving with quick speed;
fast

2. (adv.) quickly

quick

quickly
1. (adj.) [N] feeling an
uncomfortable feeling of danger

2. (5n.) an uncomfortable feeling
of danger

fearful

fear

1. (1n.) an Arettian individual
that one shares a platonic bond
with

2. (2n.) a non-Arettian individual
that one shares a platonic bond
with

friend

friend

1. (trv.) [PFV] to encounter [DO];
�nd (pursuit)

2. (trv.) [HAB]/[PROG] to
attempt to encounter [DO];
search for (pursuit)

�nd

search_for

1. (ntrv.) the dissapearance of a
large celetial body under a
horizon; set

set

1. (7n.) Angiosperms and plants
that have a similar appearance
with a woody stem, branches, and
leaves

tree

1. (prep.) vocative VOC
1. (trv.) to harmoniously and
audible sing (interaction)

sing

1. (trv.) to experience the
emotional state of [DO] (emotion)

feel

1. (trv.) to want; to wish want
1. (6n.) the moon that orbits
CYRA the planet the Arettians live
on

moon



wu

1. (ntrv.) to fall unconcious due
to fatigue

2. (ntrv.) to lie oneself down �at

3. (5n.) a period of
unconciousness due to fatigue

sleep

sleep


